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Radiation monitoring discussed during hearings
B Y S H A R Y N S K A R S
Staft Writtr
The accuracy with which a possible 
radioactive release could be measured in 
an emergency was discussed at the 
licensing hearings for the Diablo Ca­
nyon Nuclear Plant Thursday.
Radioactive monitoring systems used 
to assess radioactive releases from 
within Diablo are considered “ ade­
quate" by Pacific Gas & Electric Qo., 
said a PG&E witness. When equipment 
has a safety function, its adequacy is 
considered and "reasonable engineering 
practices ' are exercised, the witness 
said Thursday.
The monitors have also been assessed 
as qualified to withstand the environ­
mental conditions at Diablo Canyon, 
P(j&E testified. The ?tudy to determine 
this was done by another company, a 
spokesman said.
Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr.'s at­
torney, Lawrence Lampher, questioned 
how precisely the location of a radio­
active release could be measured.
The degree of accuracy, or the error 
band, would vary from one situation to 
another, said a PG&E witness. How to 
calculate the error band is not specifical­
ly discussed in the operating procedure 
manual used by Diablo Canyon person­
nel, PG&E testified.
The monitor's function is to detect 
core damage and not to actually deter­
mine the magnitude of a radioactive 
release into the atmostphere, witnesses 
said.
There are five monitors yet to be in-
stalled in the plant. When asked by 
Gov. Brown's attorney if the in­
stallation of the monitors was necessary 
before full-power testing began, a 
PG&E witness responded, "Installation 
is desirable but not necessary.”
Once radioactive material is released, 
prediction of its atmospheric dispersion 
is most accurately done by an off-site 
field team, testimony determined. 
Estimates of how a radioactive plume 
would behave are based on studies of ac­
tual releases in other locations, 
witnesses said.
PG&E said its predictions of radio­
active behavior are "conservative,”
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CSU’s budget: 
iower fee hikes, 
program cuts
BY T W Y L A  THOM AS 
Stall wntar
When Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. decided to curtail 
stiite agency budget cuts by one-half, higher education 
appeared to benefit—or so it seems, said the Cal Poly 
budget officer.
Rick Ramirez said that by slashing the budget 
reductions in the California State University system 
from 6 percent to 2.5 percent for the 1982-83 fiscal 
year. Gov. Brown was "manipulating numbers to 
come up with a desired effect."
Brown's actions resulted in a lower fee increase for 
students, down to $55 from the anticipated $216, but 
by doing so, he took more money away from programs 
than the 5 percent cut asked for.
The discrepancy between the CSU Board of Trustees 
budget request and the governor's budget for the CSU 
is $38.7 million; a difference which has been compen­
sated for in the following ways; Elimination of pro­
gram change proposals ($11.8 million); Reduction of 
program maintenance increases ($9.4 million); Student 
enrollment capping ($3.6 million); New student fee ($13 
million) and an unidentified reduction ($3.6 million).
Ramirez said the lower fee increase has mollified 
students, but now the governor relies on program 
budget cuts rather than fees increases to absorb the 
brunt o f the budget cut.
When the CSU Board of Trustees dealt with the 
same situation, said Ramirez, they were concerned 
with preserving the quality of basio programs, which, 
after four years of budget reductions, couldn’t be cut 
anymore.
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Least Destruction
Thus, the board felt limiting student access to the 
CSU and instituting higher fees, although undesirable, 
would be the least destructive way to administer the 
budget reductions.
Gov. Brown's new 2.5 percent budget reduction re­
quest "looks good, but isn't," said Ramirez.
"Governor Brown is looking at a stagnant budget; 
there's no funding for innovation or improvement," 
said Ramirez.
By reducing the fee considerably, the governor had 
to cut into programs by almost $3 million more than 
the trustees had planned for. Without an increase in 
state support, the money had to come from 
somewhere, said Ramirez, and inevitably hits the cam­
pus. He noted that campus budgets have, already 
decreased. P le a t* * • •  p ag * 6
g
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Searching for a parking space near the red brick dorms can become a time-consuming task.
Stuident parking problems continue
I
BY RUSS SPENCER
SlaltWrllaf
It's a cold, rainy winter morning, and you are 
driving a little faster than usual down Highland 
Drive in hopes of making it to your 9 a m. class on 
time.
You think you are going to make it, but as you 
enter the parking lot. your hopes are suddenly shat­
tered. The parking lot is full.
In desperation, you search for a space, with 
vengeful thoughts about the $15 you spent on a 
parking sticker lingering in the back of your mind. 
Giving up, you park illegally in a red zone, where a 
$10 parking citation will later be tucked 
thoughtlessly under your windshield wiper
It's not a nice way to start the day.
At Cal Poly, unfortunately, this situation is all 
too common According to public safety statistics, 
over 6,000 parking stickers were issued fall quarter 
alone. Lt. Willard Whitmer of Cal Poly's public 
safety department admits that "we still have a ter­
rible parking problem here."
In charge of trying to solve the problem is 
Howard West, chairman of the campus Parking and 
Traffic Subcommittee. One of the problems which 
the subcommittee is wrestling with is that although 
there seems to be a shortage of campus parking. Cal 
Poly’s many parking lots rarely, if ever, are com­
pletely full.
W rong distribution
"The problem is not that we don't have enough 
spaces," West said, “ it's that we don't have enough 
spaces in places students would prefer to park."
The places where students would prefer to park. 
West said, are in lots across from the Kennedy 
Library and near California Boulevard. Con­
sequently, the parking lot on the corner of Grand 
Avenue and Slack Street, usually has empty spaces
Because students prefer to park in those areas, a 
recent revision to the university's master plan in­
cluded the possibility of constructing second levels 
for lots H-1 and G-1, according to Doug Gerard, ex­
ecutive dean of facilities planning.
The second levels would be paid for out of a CSU 
pool of money comprised from the sale of parking 
stickers systemwide, Gerard said. He estimated 
that instaUment of the lots could raise the price of 
parking stickers at Poly "roughly one or two 
dollars."
But in the two years before the plans are seriously 
considered. Gerard said, the parking pressures at 
Poly may be relaxed by the declining number of 
students the university will be accepting in the
Please see page 6
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U.S. firms supply Libyan  ^mill
W A SH IN G TO N  (AP ) -  Oaapita U.S. diaaf>proval 
of Libya’s radical government, American firms have 
supplied its military with $63 million in weapons and 
materials — with some sales coming as late as last 
year, government doctiments show.
The American-made equipment, exported to Libya 
since Moammar Khadafy seized power in 1969, ranges 
from military cargo planes to weapon-sighting devices 
and guided miSsUe components, according to 
documents obtained by The Associated Press.
U.S. firms also sold Libya’s government artillery 
parts, ammunition, heavy trucks, uniforms and jet 
engines, the documents say.
Administration officials said they have found no 
evidence that the exports to Libya were illegal 
although they note that the documents used to com­
pile the export figures are destroyed after three years.
The documents show that m ilitary-related 
shipments continued last year, as President Reagan 
expelled Libyan diplomats from the United States and 
U.S. jets shot down two Libyan warplanes in the Gulf 
of Sidra near the oil-rich Arab nation.
The Census Bureau, which tabulates all U.S. exports 
and imports, counted $2.3 million in military-related 
supplies to Libya in the first 11 months of 1981, accor­
ding to the latest figures.
Newsline
Solidarity opens illegal paper
W ARSAW , Poland (AP) -  Informed union sources 
said Thursday that Solidarity militants launched an 
underground movement and a newspapw, and 
Poland's hardline army daily accused the activists of 
using working people “ as a ranu-od to smash their way 
to their target."
Solidarity sources said workers in at least one major 
factory, the Huta Warszawa steel mill, started a move­
ment called the Workers’ Committee for Social Self- 
Defense and an underground paper. They said the mar­
tial law regime told plant managers to watch for 
posting o f slogans or union banners.
Poland’s army newspaper, Zolnierz Wolnosci, said 
that ” angi*y’ ’ counter-revolutionary elements from 
Solidarity had not conceded defeat after the union was 
suspended and martial law declared Dec. 13 following 
16 months of labor upheaval
WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU
THE SERVICE......NOT THE BILLS
Cü>ü’ .\KL YOUR COSTS
SERVICES WITH PROGRAM WITHOUT PROGRAM ★ LOCAL MEDICAL SERVICES '
Afti'i Houis Emoiqency Caie, 
L.dh anil X Ray
No Charge S I3.00 and up $50.00 and up
Campus Hospital No Charge S45/Day Plus Meds, Lab, Sl69/day and up
1
X-Rays & MD Visits
Oral Health Program No Charge $ 3.00- $20.00 Not Available
Required Physical Examinations No Charge S33.00 and up $63.00 and Up
Allergy Shots Immunizations No Charge $3.00 /Injection $10.00/1 njection i
Authorized Ambulance Services 
____________________________
No Charge $110.00 $300.00 S110.00 S300.00
HEALTH CARD
L a s t  «.i.u ' t o  h u y  y o u r  VN’ i n t e r  Q u a r t u r  I l e a l t h  C a r d  Ir inuar\- 25.  10^2
HtMlth C ards .irr n('v\ ,i\ ,i* 52.’^  quarter
at the Hea l th  C.enter C as.hier I ’ niv ers i tv  C ashier
Pro-abortion groups bring pies.
SACRAM ENTO (A P )—With apple pies and songs 
for legidative sympathizers bat Uttls optimism about 
avoiding another court fight on Madi-Cal abmtion fun- 
dhig. abortion-rights groups gathered at the Capitol 
Thursday to celebrate their 9-yaar-<dd legal Victory.
The third « " " » a l  day o f festivitiee and lobbying 
a day before the anniversary o f the 1973 U.S.
- Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion.
Abortion-rights - suppmters trooped through the 
Capitol handi^ out upfi» piee at tlie offices of Gov. 
Edmund Brown Jr. and 46 legislators who voted their 
way last year.
Special edition is announced
which will feature results 
from the Super Bowl and 
the Cal Poly sports 
weekend, in addition to 
coverage o f the weekend 
full, power testing license 
hearings. This special issue 
will also spotlight the San 
Luis Obispo night life and 
contain a television listing 
ftw the coming week.
I f  you missed the Supw 
Bowl and want to get the 
inside story or if you were 
curious atout the latest 
developments in the Diablo 
Canyon Full Power testing 
license hearings, look no 
further than the Mustang 
Daily.
The Mustang Daily will 
be publishing a special 
Monday issue Jan. 25,
Aim High 
With
The Great Way Of Life!
You ve set your sights high and the U S Air Force wants to 
support your eltorts Through a new future enlistment pro­
gram the Air Force may be able to offer you over $900 a 
month for up to 12 nx>nths Not only that, through this program 
you will be able to continua.your schoolirtg/ work towards your 
college degree while at the same time receive all those bene­
fits that make the Air Force the G reat W ay of Life These 
benefits include complete medical arxi dental care lor yourself 
medical care for your dependents and exchange and com 
missary privileges
This new program is called CSEP and to quality you must be a 
Junior or Senior majoring in Aeronautical. Aerospace. Archi­
tectural. Civil. Electncal. Industrial. Mechanical or Nuclear 
Engineenng. have a minimum GPA of 2 .5 and be a U S, Citizen
Appty now! CSEP can help you achieve your goals and experi­
ence the Great Way of Life
For more information confect:
TSgt. Linzman 
(805) 543-0934
ATTENTION SENIORS! ON CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWING JANUARY 26 & 27
A P P L IE D  M A G N E T IC S  representatives 
w ill be in te rv ie w ing  on cam pus th is  year
A P P L IE D  M A G N E T IC S  is the w o rld  s
le a d ir^  supp lie r o f m agnetn 't-co rd in q  
heads to the ro rn t.u tp r industry  That's  
r ig h t A p p lie d  M agnetics 'S ^  1 And 
we ve grow n from  a single p lan t m Santa 
Barbara p ro duc ing  one iiro d u c t to  a high 
technology research and m anu fac tu ring  
business W 'th m u ltip le  p roducts  and 
•acuities in several coun tries  iiro o uc inq  
custom  designed p roducts
We have Engineering assignments m 
Mechanical E lec trica l and Q u a lity  
Assurance assignments tha t lead to 
personal deve lopm ent m Technical and 
Management fie lds For those q u a lif ie d  m
M anu fac tu ring  and Business studies there are career paths in  M anu fac tu ring  
Supervision P ro d u c tion  C o n tro l Purchasing, Q u a lity  C o n tro l and Sales
If you prefer a work hard, learn to manage share the profits environment and 
you won't be distracted by working in Santa Barbara. California, then sign up 
NOW at the Placement Office for an interview, or write to Mr G Bruce at the 
address below We will take the time to tell you about our personal develop 
ment opportunities in a high technology manufacturing business -
AppNacI Magnattcs 
Magnetic Head Division 
Corporation
■  75 Robin HiH Road
Goleta, C A 93117
An Equal Opportunity Bfnployar'M/F>
Avantek’s Next First. f. 
Will It Be Yours?
Avantek s unprecedented 16 year record ol growth and state of-the-art 
technological achievements stand as a testimonial to our success We 
have introduced many new products since our iriception in 1965 
including more thar, 20 industry firsts in the nr,icrowave and tele 
commurtications markets V.’ith an average growth ol 30% per year we 
are moving aggressively toward becoming a S100 million company 
but there is a lot mere to be accomplished'
!1 you dre about to complete your BS MS or PhD in Electrical Engineer 
mg or ari MBA 'wnth a technical undergraduate degree we would like 
you to share in our success by consideririg our opportunities 
Product Design. Product Development and Marketing
ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, January 26
Make an appointment today with your Career Planning and* 
Placement Center to talk with our campus recruiter II you're unable to 
schedule an interview, please call J. Qualay COU£CT at 
(408) 727-0700 or send your resume to CoUaga laciuitm ant ATontak, 
3176 Bowaia Avanua. Santa Ckna California 950S1. An aquol oppor­
tunity amplorar.
Avantek
VlliMtaii9 CtaHy Friday, January 1M2
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Count Basie to bring jazz and boogie to Chumash
B Y J A N M U N R O
Staff Wrttar I
“ Jump Rhythm."
That's what William “ Count" Basie’s music was 
termed back in 1938 when this 34-year-old Kansas City 
musician made his debut at New York City’s Roseland 
Ballroom on Broadway.
And jumj^ the audience did. His a iy^  — a casual, im­
maculate * ^ h b  boogie, backed by a smooth new big 
band sound, brought shouts o f enthusiasm from 
listeners. Forty-four years and an almost endless list 
o f accomplishments later, the crowds are still jumping.
Basie will demonstrate his ageless popularity on 
Jan. 28, when he performs two shows at Chumash 
Auditorium, at 7:30 and 9 p.m. ’The concert is a presen-. 
tation o f the A S I Fine Arts Committee and public' 
radio KCBX-FM of San Luis Obispo.
Advance tickets are 87 for students, 88 general, and 
are being sold at the University Union, Boo Boo 
Records, Cheap ’Thrills, Fidelity Savings and Loan, 
and the San Luis Obispo Chamber o f Commerce, as 
well as at the KCBX studios at 1026 Chorro St. and 
Gold Coast Sound Systems in Los Osos. 'They’ll be 89 
at the door.
Although the tickets may be a bit demanding on the 
average college student’s budget, chances are they’ll 
be well worth the show by a man held in considerable 
esteem by fellow musicians. There can be no doubt 
that Basie may be, or is at least among, the last o f the 
greatest big band jazz musicians of our time.
Basie’s career as a bandleader began in 1936. He was
the pianist in a Kansas City band led by Benny Moten; 
whe^ Moten died unexpectedly, the group members 
electiri the Count to take his place.
A  year later, récord producer John Hammond and 
booking agent Willard Alexander heard the orchestra. 
Recognizing a good thing when they heard it, the two 
dedded to help Basie along.
Within five ybars, Basie and his orchestra had hit 
the awankest'of East Coast entertainment spots and 
had jammed with big band jazz immortals like Harry 
James, Tommy Dorsey, Gene Kruppa, Benny Good­
man, and had even shar¿l a Hollywood film debut with 
Frank Sinatra.
Concert Preview
By 1944, Basie had made an even stronger impact: 
not only was he breaking performance records rifldtt 
and leR (like four-week runs and huge attendance 
records), but his was the first black band booked at 
New York C ity’s Hotel Lincoln and the luxurious Roxy 
'Theatre.
Btasie's popularity flagged s li^ t ly  during the late 
fornes, hard times for all the big bands, but his recor­
dings, o f which there were many, continued to top the 
nation’s charts.
.. In 1950, Basie was forced to cut down to eight band 
members, the first and only time since Moten died that
1
he did not lead a big band. It was short-lived, however, 
and by 1951 he was back recording with some of the 
best soloists in the business.
Aside from Basie’s obvious talent at the piano, he 
has a great knack for bringing out superb solos from 
other musicians, his timing and feel for improvisation 
superb. It  is no surprise, then, that in 1953 his or­
chestra won first place in “ Downbeat" magazine’s 
first International Critics Poll, and did so four years in 
a row.
Basie’s music continued undaunted, and his or­
chestra toured Europe, made movies and more recor­
dings, and headlined jazz festivals.
' T ^ ,  in 1961, Basie was honored with an invitation 
to play at President-elect John F. Kennedy’s inaugural 
ball, an event Basie considers a major h if^ g h t  o f his 
career. 'The same year, when he performed at New 
York C ity’s Apollo 'Theatre, he brouc^t in the highest 
grosses o f the theatre’s 35-year history. '
'The Count and his orchestra continued to tour, do­
ing a conunand performance for the Queen'of England 
in 1966, and was voted by “ Playboy" readers to the 
magazine’s Hall o f Fame two years lat«-.
In 1976, the great Count was down, hospitalized by a 
heart attack — but not for long. By early 1977, he was 
-back on the road, p lan ing  tours to Japaq and 
spreading his “ Jump RhytÜm”  all over the world.
Basie is 77 now. But the Count, an only child born in 
Red Bank, New Jersey, is reborn again and again in his 
Kansis C^ty Blues and swinging jazz that won’t quit, 
and may live to be a thousand — or more.
New restaurant more than just dieto’s delight
B Y SHARON REZAK 
AND
T W Y L A  THOM AS 
SlaHW rtMrs
"A n  adventure in healthy eating,”  the 
slogan for the newly-opened Sugarless 
Shack restaurant, could be changed to 
“ An adventure in delicious, satisfying, 
gxiiltlesa (and yes, low-calorie) eating."
'The excellent service and pleasant at­
mosphere make a trip to the Sugarless 
Shack worthwhile in itself, but try 
tasting some Crepes Marco Polo with its 
rich turkey, broccoli and cheese com­
bination, and you’d be fooled by the 
calorie count — less than 4(X).
In fact, most of the entrees and 
desserts at the restaurant are less than 
4(X) calories, but your takte buds never 
had it so good. 'Die unflavored yogurt, 
celery sticks and cottage cheese “ skinny 
eaters”  had to subject themselves to 
before just don’t compare to the Shack’s 
meals.
'The food at the Sugarless Shack is so 
delicious, however, that you don't have 
to be on a diet to enjoy it. The Shack 
provides healthy, fresh, sugarless, fat- 
free, preservative-free and starch-free 
food that is good eating for anyone.
"The only oU we have here is WD-40," 
said Manager Becky Kulscar, “ And 
that’s only for the machines."
Owner Marilyn Chapman makes sure 
her customers receive nutritional, well- 
balanced meals using nothing but the 
freshest ingredients. Working in conjun- 
tion with the Diet Watchers Workshop, 
she believes in “ high quality, low 
calorie, yet tasty food."
The Sugarless Shack opened two
years ago and featured low-calorie mun- 
chies and desserts (an icecream cone is 
60 palories), but the restaurant has only 
been opm since Nov. 9. '
The Shack’s selection o f frozen dairy 
desserts has expanded to include a wide 
selection of ice cream flavors including 
fudge, banana, almond joy, pina colada, 
and milky way. A  small cone costs 75 
cents and a Iv g e  cone 81. The “ store”  
section also includes such unthinkably 
.diet desserts as fudge cake,, carob 
cookies, hot apple strudel and banana 
split^.
S h ^ n : A  diet skeptic might expect 
the restaurant’s food to be bland, boring 
or “ typical diet food" or one might ex­
pect the funky, fad-type organic gar­
bage like granola or soybean curds that 
one could find in a health-food store. 
Nothing could be further from the truth.
I tried a variety of the menu — Crepes 
Marco Polo. Vegetable Medley, Chili 
Quiche and Vegetable Quiche. The cooks ^  
sure don't sldmp on taste, only on 
calories. My mouth was watering at all 
the melted cheeses in the dishes that 
Chapman attests are fat-free and made 
with skim milk. ,
Vegetables are steamed when cooked, 
and ^  the tempting and varietal flavm^ 
o f the squash, zucchini, tomatoes and 
mushrooms were tasteful and savory. 
The crusts o f the quiches were light and 
flaky and melt in the mouth to combine 
with the wonderful seasonings of these 
dishes.
I ate every bite and felt quite content 
at the end of the meal, and I have never 
been anything close to a dieter — I 
weigh a scrawny 101 pounds.
Twyla: I wouldn’t touch soybean 
curds or grapefruit with a tm  foot pole, 
so Sugarless Shack food was a surprise 
— low-cal munchables that taste like 
they go straight to your thighs. I had 
pizza, an enchilada and a taco salad 
(Mexiemi plate is their most popular 
dish) and it was fun “ porldng out”  on 
such healthy food (goodbye. Figurines).
The pizza was thick enough to eat 
with a fork and was topped with crispy, 
fresh vegetables. The taco salad and en­
chilada were deliciously seasoned and 
satisfying.
As a veteran muncher (a scrawny 1- 
pounds), I recommend the Shack to 
anyone simply because the food satiates 
your appetite without making you feel 
cheated out of a flavorful meal. The 
stigma of “ skinny eating”  should be 
dispelled forever if it means munching 
out at the Sugarless Shack.
Many good dinners have been spoiled 
by bad atmosphere, but this is another 
area where the Shack shines. The feeling 
is old-fashioned and quaint, with lace 
curtains at the windows. The
background music is never loud enough 
to intrude on conversation and the s p r ­
ing of the tables allows for a certain 
amount of privacy.
The service was prompt; the food ar­
rived within 15 minutes after we ordered 
it. The waitresses were very pleasant 
and attentive. What impressed us most 
however, was the healthiness ^and 
tastiness of the food..
Prices for the entrees vary from 81.75 
to 85.50. On certain entrees, a larger 
portion can be ordered for 50 cents 
more. The same menu is used for lunch 
and dinner and prices don’t change.
The Sugarless Shack is located at 486 
“ C”  Marsh Street in San Luis Obispo. 
The restaurant is open from 11 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Friday and Saturday and noon to 5 
p.m. on Sunday.
The Sugarless Shaclrhas two other 
locations on the Central Coast; one in 
Atascadero and the other in Paso 
Robles. Chapman said she has plans to 
expand throughout the state.
¥ Buy one of our famous hot dogs 
and Franks will put the chili 
on absolutely free!
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_  The
Graduate
presents
Super 
Bowl 
"Sunday
''Big Screen Football"
/ f
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1
$1.50 pitchers 
.75 well drinks 
.75 bottles of beer 
Free chips and salsa
/ / No Cover / /
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Tortilla Flats presents...
49ers ñ. BENGALS
■ • Sunday, Jan. 23 11:00 am
gtaas draft
BEER 4 9 «
draft
PITCHER  
$ 1.49
The best SUPER BOWL 
party in town. 
Plenty of food at 
and special prices, 
m arsaritaa for 
only $1.00 a glass.
Tortilla
Flats
in the Creamery 
SLO
7 ^  é  áW /
U V E
A N D i
LETDIE
Diamonds
Forever
Friday, January 22 
7 & 9:30 pm Chumash
Price: $1.50 (flat fee)
COM no
Join us this 
Sunday afternoon
SUPER
BOWL
SUNDAY
Cheer the Good Guys 
Boo the Bad Guys
Screen TV
Don't miss the...
Masterpiece Pizza
DOUBLE FEATURE
No extra charge 
for Vz and Vz toppings!
Choice of Whole Wheat or White Crust. 
Before the show,
Step up to the Bar- 
The Salad bar!
brought to you by ,
7
99
IpE CREAM PARLOUR
Special
lOiOFF
DOUBLE SCOOPS* 
on THURSDAY &
FRIDAY!
Jan. 21 a  22 only
Lower Level
Universtiy Union
‘ V, ,
except Italian Ice cream
“  14.
/lil
( ' 1 1015 C:ourt Street 
^ , 1  (across from Bih^Boos) 
1 541-4420
Showtime:
Lunch: Mon-Fri 11-2 
Dinner: Sun-Thu 4:30pm-lam 
Cri'Sat 4:30pm-2am
Í A
ENTERTAINMENT
FRtMONT
S43-H21 noNTiafvsT.
Reds
WK. Nites 
Sat. Sun. 
-  8:00 
i(PG)
Midnite
Show
Allen
/S 4 4 - M 8 8
Madonna Plaza 
theatre
M'f’.Uwiv iOl % M tiltXiii.i H«t
Reiders of the 
Lost Ark
Harrison Ford 
(PG)
Madonna Plaza 
themtre
^ •g h w e y  ItlJ *  M xlonn« Rd^
Modem Problems
Chevy Chase (F*G)
/^44-S4Se
Madonna Plaza 
t h e f k t r €
Absence of Mslice
7:00,9:30
Paul Newman 
Sally Field 
(PG)
AeCaeii^PSi "
Cinama
Ataaoadero
Sharfcy'a Machine
7:15,9:30
Burt Reynolds
(R )
Plazo ^  Twin 
Cinama
_ _ J U a s ^ d e r o ^
Neighbors
7:15,9:15
John Belusm 
Dan Aykroyd
(R)
« » » ■» 14 A
FAffiOAKS
Arroyo Orande 
Jtay seat aaytl— ggc
Walt Disney’s
Cinderella
and
(G)
T7t4M44
BAY Theatre
Morro Bay
Rollover
7:00,9:15
Jane Fonda 
Kris Kristofferson
(R)
''c e n t r a l
COAST
theatre
^Pismo Beach
Looker
7:f (PG)
773-5819 
^ k n ' i  Seat Anytime $1.00
CENTRAL
COAST
theatre
^Pismo Beach______
Fantasies
8:45
773-S819
Bo Derek
(R)
•/Any Seat Anytime $1.00
Mustang OaHy Friday, January 22,1M2 Pagas
TGAM : Un •  ♦ evening event in Oceano
I.BY JA N  MUNROStall Wrilar
"SLO  Town”  -- that’s what some call San Luis 
Obispo, and not without some reason. After all, you 
can only go see Beds so niany times, and movie houses 
get old after awhile anyway, especially, when they're 
out o f Junior Mints.
So how about Oceano?
“ What,”  the discriminating ex-cosmopolitan might 
ask, "can that close-to-nonexistent, one-horse appen­
dage o f Grover City possibly have to offer over SLO 
Town?”
The Great American Melodrama, that's what. 
TG AM , as they call it, is a tiny theatre located across 
from the railroad tracks and the Phelan-Taylor Pro­
duce Co. warehouse in Oceano, that boasts both a 
"villain 's entrance”  and a "hero's entrance” ; sawdust 
on the floors and tables to seat four; and a type of 
entertainment that only the most determined o f sour- 
pusses wouldiv’t enjoy.
Currently playing is George M. Cohan's “ The 
Tavern,”  the tale of a vagabond with a co^nic sense of 
humor who weaves circumstances of a stormy night at 
a quiet tavern into a thoroughly amusing adventure.
Although this particular play doesn't have heroes to 
cheer and bad. guys to hiss at (usually part-and-parcel 
of an evening at TGAM ), it does have suspense and in­
trigue. in the form of a strange woman found hiding in 
the woodshed, an unexpected visit from the governor 
and his family, and the mysterious vagabond who ties 
it all together a i^  brings it to a very surprising finish.
Veteran actor David Kazanjian directs and stars in 
“ The Tavern.”  This is his third visit to TG AM , after 
One and a half years o f performing and directing across 
the United States. His experience shows. In his role as 
the vagabond, he carries the part of a man who is 
either very crazy or unbelievably sane with convincing 
melodramatic style. ^
Perhaps the finest actor in the production is Phil 
Jones, who plays Freeman, the tavern keeper. 
Melodrama or not, his character is extremely iden­
tifiable with any of a number of real-life people: a good- 
hearted but wary man with a grudging sense o f humor 
and honor.
One o f the audience favorites is Sally, the young ser­
vant girl with disheveled blond hair, pouting lips, and 
a jiggling bosom, played by Kathy Fitzgerald. She is a 
charmingly innocent girl, all a-fluSter with the strange
Q /na4m j
"SUPER SUNDAY"
JAN. 24th 
"Miller-Lone Star" 
Lite-Lbwenbrau 
$1.00 each
"Door Prizes - T-Shirts 
50 cent Hot Dogs
Starts at noon. Join us and watch 
the game on our 7ft. screen. There's 
never a cover charge at Mason and Stills
1850 Monterey 541-1656
David Kazanjian as the Vagabond in the 
Melodrama's latest production "The Tavern”.
goings-on at the tavern. Fitzgerald's Charisma' is 
powerful, though not overbearing for her part.
Freeman’s son, Zach, is played by David Maruna, 
who is well-typecast for the part o f a young and roman­
tic boy.
The character who is the most fun is Willum. Willum 
is a sn^ant devoid of most of his marbles, played 
delightfully by Jim Schendel, and is competing wth 
Zach for the heart o f fair Sally.
Molly Schultz plays _Violet, the hauntingly 
mysterious woman from the woodshed; Rodger 
Shields is Governor Lamson, accompanied by his 
"helpful wife,”  played by Linda Graves, and his “ very 
lovely daughter”  Virginia, played by Ronda Skolnick. 
Her fiance, Tom Allen, is played by Justin Ck>thran.
"The Tavern”  is not all that’s on the bill. Following 
the play is "The Texas Vaudeville Review,”  with 
songs, skits, and dancing.
A  Vaudeville review is also stock on T G A M ’s 
playbill, and sometimes is more enjoyable than the 
feature play; unfortunately, the 'Texas Vaudeville 
Reveiw had a little too much singing and dancing and
MEXICAN EDOD 
Authentic & Delicious
M exican  & Am erican  B reakfasts 
Variety of Omalattes
OPEN 7a.m. 10p.m. DAILY 
Breakfast Lunch Dinner i
1761 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo 
543-8835
not enough comedy, though what comedy it had was 
good.
Melodrama is apart from any other kind o f theater; 
the stories are fairly simple and always have a happy 
ending, and in that they must present a certain 
challenge to the actors to keep the story’s momentum 
going enough to keep the audience involved.
Audience Ipvolvement is half the secret to successful 
melodrama, and TG AM 's atmosphere is conducive to 
it. Not only are there tables to sit at, but beer, soft 
drinks, popcorn and incredibly delicious hot dogs can 
be had, served by the actors themselves during the in­
termissions.
The stage is not so high or far away that the actors 
can’t practically engage the audience in conversation, 
and audience participation is quite welcome in the 
form of cheers, boos, and hisses.
I f  you are looking for a serious comment on today's 
society, thought-provoking and intellectual, the 
Melodrama is not for you. If you want to have a good 
time in a comfortable atmosphere and abandon any 
worries you may have for a few hours, then try TGAM . 
A  good suggestion is to go with a group of people — 
. the more the merrier, in this case.
Tickets are not cheap, but they are worth it, at S6 for 
Thursday and Sunday evenings, and $7 for F^days 
and Saturdays. You can order them by phone and pay 
for them at Cheap Thrills Record Stores and if you 
don’t know where Oceano is, be sure to ask for direc­
tions. I t ’s easy to miss.
MIDNIGHT SHOW
Í.
e no one can hear you scream
A L I I  N
TOM SKERR irr SIGOURNEY WEAVER 
VERONCA CARTWRIGHT HARRY DEAN STANTON 
JOHN HURT IAN HOLM YAPHET KOTTO:t_.
I a l>  v f f lV k  P A O O U K P n C M A l& S M U S iT r
P » O U U U U B » 0 < 5 « D O N f.A < » A O lL  O A W G l i r P -  
- P f  » f U l l » S 1 0 » Y  B ' u A N O B A N N O N  . S H u V  TT
<M. PC iN P l  Av B v D A N O  fU N N U N  MuS«L j (  M r  Q O l D SM i Th  
C A S TM A N a CX>Am C O IO B  P F u N T S B r O C lU if
■'QD'" R
Fremont Theatre 
1035 Monterey St., SLO 
543-1211
Friday & Saturday, Jan. 22 & 23 
______ Doors Open at 11:30
gare you VV ATC HIN G THE
SUPER BOWL?
WE DELIVER!
(The only pizza delivery 
during the superbowl!)
541-4090
GUARANTEED 30 MINUTE 
FREE DELIVERY
SUN-THUR. I M A M  FRI. SAT. 11-2 AM
2 FREE COKES OR TABS 
with any pizza*•»! pgi>VtFr
Name
Phone.
541-4090 ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
Mwtam Dewy Friday, Januaiy 22, II
Poly parking problems take a turn for the worse
.From pag«1
N o t convinced
"Before we even consider 
putting them in." Gerard 
said, “ we are going to have 
to convinced that they 
are necessary. Our parking 
demand note is almost 
satisfied.
“ The problem is not in 
the nqmber o f spaces we 
have, but in Um  con v»
nience a^MCt of where you 
end up parking as opposed 
to whim you would like to 
park. There’s always a 
space if you are willing to 
walk,”  Gerard said, ad­
ding, “ I f  you walk at a clip, 
you can make it from the 
farthest parking lot to the 
farthest classroom in 10 
minutes at the most.”
Both Gerard and West 
1 agree that Winter Quarter
always has the worst park­
ing problems for two 
reasons: the bad weather, 
and a higher percentage of 
classes scheduled between 
9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Because o f the high 
number o f students atten­
ding Poly this quarter. 
Gerard said,- parking 
stickers sold out in one 
week, faster than th ^  ever 
have before.
Pageant finalists announced
BYGAILPELLERIN 
Staff WfMsr
Miss San Luis Obiqpo finalists, who 
were introduced Tuesday at Corcoran’s 
restaurant during a press conference, 
agreed that the 1M2 scholastic pageant 
is very rewarding.
Cunently there are nine contestants 
competing for the title and the 21,000 
scholarship, and additional ai^licants 
(Will be accepted until today, Fran 
Johnson, co-ezecutive director, said.
'The winner will also receive an all­
expense paid trip to Santa Cruz for the 
Miss California Pageant, a wardrobe for 
the trip,, and extra talent instruction if 
needed. The first runner-up receives a 
2900 scholarship, and the second 
runner-up receives a 2200 scholarship. 
Johnson said that any additional money
win be given to the contestants as 
scholarships.
Ths pageant is funded solely by local 
donations and ticket sales, she added, 
and aU the contestanta, chaperons and 
organizers are volunteers.
Tl^a women wiU be judged primarily 
on tident, but they wUl also be judged on 
evening gown and bathing suit competi­
tion and an interview.
“ The women will be judged by five 
qualified judges who have been trained 
by the M ìm  Califomja Pageant Associa­
tion.”  Johnson said.
Rehearsals will be held every Tuesday 
night until the pageànt on A p r ì 3 in the 
Cal Poly Theatre. Ths women are train­
ed in walking, turning, makeup and 
oUm t areas of self-improvement.
The university has 
always sold more tickets 
than there are spaces, with 
the knowledge  tha t  
everyone who buys a ticket 
won’t park their car all day 
long every day, Gerard ex­
plained. For the last four 
fall quarters, an average of 
6,000 student parking 
stickers were sold for the 
3,993 students spaces 
available on campus.
System  works 
‘“rhe proof that the 
overall factor works,”  
Gerard said, “ is that you 
can always go out and find 
empty speose on canq>us.’ ’ 
Despite the fte t that 
there may be some extra 
•spaces on campus, an 
a vsra^  o f 9,062 tickets 
were issued each quarter 
■ for the past two academic 
years, according to public 
safety statistics. Three 
public sa fety officers, 
whoso main purpose is to 
control parking, work 
Monday through Friday 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., ac­
cording to Whitmer.
A  study done last year 
by the Parking and Traffic 
«Subcommittee found that 
close to one third of the
WhyWoricFor 
Just (me Company 
VIHienlbu Con Worn
lor Many?
AMI is the acknowledged world 
leader in custom MOS/LSI. V9s work 
with a client to solve a specific prob­
lem in a unique way. So, by working 
with AMI, you're involved in a variety 
of projects with clients who n>ake 
everything from large computer 
systems to sewing machines
I n v o l w i i M n l  F r o m  
B e g in n in g  T o  E n d
Custom work also means you sit 
down with the client, person-to- 
person Because spMs don't always 
tell ths whole story, people do And 
you stay with a project until ths 
devics works, and the customer is 
happy
T h e i e %  M o r e
Our catalog products are concen­
trated in the areas of telecommuni­
cation. mask-programmable ROMs, 
and microprocessors lAis'rs also a 
leader in uncommitted logic arrays, 
offering "sm i-custom " solutions to 
clients' design problems
A n d  S d i l  M o t e
AMI offers you a wide range of 
bertefits, including a Co-Op Honors 
Pre^ram where you can take upper 
division or graduate courses in your 
field on a part-time basis at Stanford 
University. There's also fuM tuition 
reimbursement for approved course 
work at any one of a half-dozen 
colleges and universities nearby .
AMI has Medical. Dental. Accident, 
Disability and Uife Insurance pro­
grams, along with an optional Kaiser 
Health Maintenance program.
T a l k T o U t - W t ’ H B « O n  
C a m p u s  J a n u a r y  2 5
If you're about to graduate with a 
degree in Chemical Eitgineering. 
Chemistry, Computer Science. Elec­
tronic Engineering. Material Science.
‘ Mathematics, or Physics, wed like to 
discuss your future and AMI.Ybu 
can arrange an on-camjMJS interview 
through your job olacement office 
for our visit on Monday, January 2S
Or contact us directly: College 
Relations Oapartmant, A m eren  
Microsystems, Inc., 3800 Homestead 
Road. Santa Clara, CA 95051 (408) 
246-0330, or 2300 Buckskin Road. 
Pocatello. ID 83201
Y o u  G e t  T o  D o  It A t
A m i i
XMESICAN MICSOSYSTEMV INC
An Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f/h/v.
citations issued were for 
cars parking in, the wrong 
zone. West said.
As a result, the commit­
tee abolished the zone 
system that was in effect
last year, and began issu­
ing  general  parking 
stickers this fall, which 
allowed students "much 
more flexibility to park 
where they wanted.”
Maintenance fees axed
From page 1
The programs refused 
maintenance increases by 
Brown are a “ shopping 
list" o f cuts, said Ramirez. 
The newest reductions in­
clude campus and system- 
wide computer support, 
student affirmative action, 
and federal administrative 
allowances for student 
financial aid.
H ie  allowance would 
have covered a 2600,000'' 
shortfall in federal finan­
cial aid with state funds, 
and how this cut will effect 
the system is not known.
1710 eSU  system will 
also sustain an enrollment 
reduction of 2,000 full-time 
equivalent students. This 
is 1,050 more students 
than woul(| have been ad­
mitted undSw the proposed 
6 percent budget cut, but is 
sUU 2,000 lem than re­
quested in the trustees’ 
regular budget.
Ramirez said Brown’s 
proposed budget leaves 
many questions unasked, 
for instance: How long will 
there be a moratorium on 
innovat ions  and im­
provements in programs? 
How long will the system 
have to eat into program 
maintenance? How will the 
“ unidentified reduction”  of 
23.6 million affect Cal Po- 
ly?
Ramirez noted that the 
governor got a lot of 
mileage out o f the fact that 
he reduced state budget 
cute bom 5 percent to 2.5 
percent, when it was his of­
fice that originally ordered 
it.
“ He’s gotten favorable 
press coverage...(but) as it 
stands right now, I don’t 
think we’re coming out 
ahead,’ ’ said Ramirez.
Soviets disregard bad news
MOSCOW (AP) -  Soviet 
airplanes do tumble from 
the skies, Soviet trains 
sometimes collide and 
workers die in factory 
disasters. But the ordinary 
Russian would not know it.
On’' two consecutive 
niidifa weak, Moscow 
t^ v is io n  showed film  
from the jetliner crash in 
W ashington, D.C., in 
which 76 p e o ^  were kill­
ed, and Soviet newspapers 
suggested the accident was 
l inked to Pres ident  
Reagan’ s dismissal o f
striking air controllers last 
summer, an action the 
Sovista denounced.
But when a Soviet 
jetliner crashed near the 
southern d ty  o f Alma Ata 
18 months ago, killing 
more than 160 people, the 
Moscow media ignored it.
Soviet citizens rel)ring on 
their state-controlled 
media know that aviation 
and other disasters hap­
pen, but are led to believe 
they are much more fre­
quent in the West than in 
the Soviet Union.
M en &W om en
Enter the new year with a better look. 
W e would like to offer you and a friend 
a shampoo, cut, and a blowdry for only 
$20.00. O ffergood until 1/Q1S2.
Padre Plaza. Hair Fashions 
Open Tues.-Sat. 541-1124
3250 S. Higuera
Y O U  K N O W  
WHERE 
Y O U  C A N  GO!
Well, if you don't, read the special M O N ­
D A Y  edition of the Mustang Daily on 
January 25... features on night life in San 
Luis, a complete television listing for th 
week, and morel ^
Mustang Daily...your Daily pickupl
Sports Poly puts win streak on line  ^ Ode to be a Forty-Niner fan »
Gagers on the road
Th* Cal Poly men's 
basketball team takes its 
show oils the road tJi<« 
weekend with California 
C o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c  
Association conference 
gameaat Chapman College 
tonight and at Cal State 
Domingues Hille on Satur­
day night.
The Mustangs dropped 
from the fourth-ranked 
N C AA  Division I I  team in 
the nation to No. 10 this 
week after their loss at 
home to Cal State Nor- 
thridge last Friday. Poly is 
in a two-way tie for second 
place in the conference 
with Northridge.
Cal State BakersSeld, 
which moved from 10th to 
third in the polls this week 
after wins over Northridge 
and Cal State Los Angeles 
at home last weekend, 
leads the conference with a 
perfect 4-0 mark.
Chapman has yet to win 
a conference game in four 
tries, but the Runnin’ Pan­
thers have been hobbled by 
injuries. Chapman is paced 
by four players averaging 
in double figures: Eric
STVovcniNasc 
LAnouAoeanD 
CULTUae IN TAIWAN 
Intenatvc
training /,• )
Cultural jjl
activities . ' W  
Tour» •
»20e/Qlr. '/  ^  i,/
Monthly . r ‘ ^
claaaes also '
svailabic ^
Tor Information seiKl tl.OO In 
money or postage to: Chinese 
tanguage St CuKural Studies 
(CLCSI ro  Box is s e s  Long 
Bech, CA e oe iS  U.S.A. or call: 
(2151 Se7-33ei
Butler 17.1, Tran Sawyer 
15.8, Norwall Dizson 12.3 
,and Olyn Barro lO.L
Domingues Hills is 2-2 in 
the conference and 8-6 
overall. The Torres are led 
by the back court tandem 
of Bd Fitzpatrick, averag­
ing 14.0 points a game, and 
Dimitriua Lynch, scoring 
at a 12.2 pw game clip.
P o l y  r e m a p s  the  
toughest defensive team in 
the nation despite yielding 
70 points to Northridge. 
Mustang opponents have 
been limited to an average 
o f 49.4 points a game. 
Leading Poly’s offense is 
none other than 'Kevin 
Lucas at 17.8 points per 
game, followed by guard 
Alex  Lambertson and 
reserve forward Steve Van 
Horn, who both average 
7.4 points a game. >
> C O lU hTS fO *  a M r u D d «
I rtACa » nryVM 1 Iv« 4
> n s  resBiM ws iM M  I
I IN I r i r i H b  i i / M K A . . .  
f OMTT NUMMI a ie e « *K e  F y i A r l f ie  i riinvooc m fire» (ngi > 
i I'JMASI <0ow *ie  n . s . I . lI lir Meat atter aiggt'UivW«
I  D M  F r Ie o M r
1 lâM *« jN flN  V e u**e  Never A i ^ . .  
I \1 |P » « N  S T IU S  ta o r u e ^ f s r e  r.ge 
I .1 4 K O I  H 0 M T V 9 Î « i r e
I A M i S f IM P f  I *  C en ao rt 
k m i a u  C r e l t l e '
» O lim  A f te r  Dare 
t  H AV P ro  M 40 « le .  C esse nt#
I iM f HAATt N r« e e  Hear« 
r (VWiT NUMMI Teiaaoe 
r M U S  M K A . «e«e le  Aiaer i< *  
t  i t t l f  « i t i r «  D lv l iw  iM eeees 
I r rS  UrWM
i  M M it  JCM B A ie ia ,  i e r r y  > » l f  
I MOD STINAPI glowOes H #*e fe e  
I IM N fC I CISC S P ir iA i . S e le c t io n  
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The Cal ^ l y  wreatling 
team puta a seven dual 
meet win streak on the line 
this weekend with matches 
against Sen Jose State on 
the road and Naveda-Les 
Vegas at home in the main 
gym. Both matches are 
slated for 7:30 p.m.
The bout against San 
Jose promises to be e 
grudge match—the ^>ar- 
tana became the first 
Califcwnia team to upset 
the Mustangs in Coach 
Vaughan Hitchcock’s 19- 
year reign with a win last 
year.
Las Vegas will nQt only 
be at a disadvantage hav­
ing to wrestle at Poly, but 
the'Rebde are also niinua 
grapplera in the 190^und 
and heavyweight diviaiona 
and will have to forfeit 
both bouts.
Poly sports a 10-4 dual 
meetrecM’d.
BY GARY ‘BOMBER’ STOFFER8 
and PRANK KOUK18 
Spaeial to tha DaNy
W e’re goin’ to the Silver Dome 
To beat the Bmgals bed. 
Cindnetti left their home. 
They’ll wish they never had.
yi The Nino’S ended all Cowboy dreams, 
“  We even showed "Too Ta ll" Jones.
3^ Now Dallas is like the o th o  teems. 
They’ll be watchin’ from their homes.
J)-
^  Hello to Clark and Montana 
And 51 seconds on the dock.
They’ll do it again cause they wanna, 
. The ring’s got a diamond rock.
L ife in the N F L  ia easy 
When 15 games ere won. 
Num bo 16 wiU be breezy, 
Oood-bye to An-do-atm.
Curtis, you’d b e tto  run ’em deep 
’Cause we got Lott and Hicks 
and Wright.
You ’ll wind up on the turf in a heap 
Without a catch all night.
Niners! Niners! We love you.
Let’s give the world a show.
W e’ll sit at home and chug our brew. 
And give the reina to Joe.
Let’s catch the Niner Fever 
And bet our lives away.
Now that Fdsco’s got a winner, 
I forgot who’s across the bay.
i  'A ” A ” A ” A ” A ’ ^ ' A ” A ” A r 'A ” A " A r 'A ’ ^ ' A ” A ” A ” A ” A ” A ” A ’ ^ ’*5r’A ” A ’
StiNtoni, faculty A staff dally 
ratos ara $1.7B tor a 3 Nna 
mliilniuiii and .BOa for sach ad- 
dMtonal Hna. WaaSly ratos ara 
3S.00 lor Itw  3 Hna mlnliiMim 
and 31.78 tor saeii addHIorMi 
Hna. Bualneaa/etl cam pus rataa 
ara also avaHsMa.
Payabis by elwch only to 
btoatang OaHy, QRC Bldg. Rm
m
TALL. DARK 23yr old aooks F 
Companion for Frat Formal 
Enjoys Hot-T and Catfish 
543-9063 (1.?7)
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY 
SAN D RA  X>Y
LOVE C.D.L. • '
(1-11)
Classifìed
Sun Vallay Ski Rsaort naads 
Hakprs bag and Jan. Housing 
Availabla. Mountain Raaorta PO 
Box 1710 Sun Vallay Id 83353 
20B-72B-9344
______________________ (1 ^
FULL- OR PART TM E-Couplas 
and IndM dual« tor bualnsas ot 
your own. Loaal Amway 
dlatilbutor traina you lor aplon- 
did opportunity Ptiono S44-SB81 
(1-28)
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY • 
TO YOU B ILL STOVER 
FROM YOUR ROOMATE8
(1-22)
TO MY LITLLE TURTLE 
HAPPY 21at BIRTHDAY 
FROM  YOUR BU BBLE HEADED 
•O O BIE (1.22)
MOTORCYCLE PARTSI Bits A
Placaa Is  tha Caniral C oast's 
Motorcycia Wracking Yard. 344 
guara543d364
______________________ (1 ^
56 FORD P.U. GOOD CONDI­
TION MUST SELL 8800 CALL 
JOHN AT 844-7887,
( 1-22)
HIÇU
LIgM  Bhia Hoodsd Raincoat 
Fall From Pack Tuoa Noon 
Between Parking Lot Abova. 
BrInolara Craak And Agahop '  
Ptoaaa Rotum I WUI Reward W 
Da Kina 541-4383 
________________________ (1-27)
Studio SA LE  ARCH, DES. 878 
O soa SI. Su lla  B 1/20-24 
PRINTS, Suppllaa, Books, Tutor 
Weekday Evening and Waakand
(1-22)
REO HONDA CT70 1980 Lika 
new only 300 miles on tha bika. 
8495. Call Mika or Lias at 544- 
,9790 or 541-8612.
__________________ (1-22)
Studio SALE ARCH. OES. 979 
Oaoa St. Su lla  B 1/20-24 
PRINTS, Supplies, Books, Tutor 
Weekday Evening and Weekend
__________________ ^
STUDENTS: 1S74 MobHa home 
2 bdrm 12 x 60. /Usumabla toan 
Nice paik, 844-9414. (1-27)
> it H N O JBM  ElaetfontoSO, 78; 
Ma r  Typing, Ro iw  8-6:80,M.Sal 
544-2891
* (2-18)
ENGLISH  TUTORING 
gat a jump on that English 
c lassi Call RosaAnn 544-3040
( 1-22)
SCH O LARSH IPS! Thousands 
unused aaeh year. Wa’H help 
you Ibid them. The Loolyn Co. 
4S40 S3S
(1-27)
Houalng Gol You Down? Why 
rant «ihan you ceuid boy Ibis 
lovaly 1 Bdim. 1 8/4 Bth hema 
Just 1 mi. from cam pus. 
SanaWta btohida Ig. lanoad 
baekyard, liraplaea and 880,000 
In avaHabla tlnanelng at 11%  In- 
toraat Oniy 114,900, CaH JaN 
Edamrda for mora Inbi. Houaa 
e lRaaltyS2S4300.
( 1-20)
INGERSOLL-RAND
DOOR HARDWARE
•^uary
w
IO l i
17 19
12 13
2 0  21
27
a
14 15
22
16
28 29
23
30
We invite you to explore the many professional 
opportunities offered by IngersoH Rand, a Fortune 
500, multi national manufacturer,with sales close 
to the $3 billion mark. Recognized as one of the most 
prestigious companies in the world's marketplace, with 
superior and innovative diverse product lines, we still remain a people-oriented organization. 
Ingersoll Rand offers e,\cellent benefits and salary advancement, which will always remain 
commensurate with demonstrated contribution.
We have exciting career paths for individuals with the following majors:
Mechanical Engineering 
’ Business Administration
Electrical Engineering 
Accounting/Finance
• Personnel • Sales Engineering
We also have co op and summer intern opportunities for MEs and lEs
Join our representatives from the
SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY
at a reception Monday, January 25 at 7:00 PM ’ 
at the Discovery Motor Inn
We will be accepting resumes for sumrper positions 
for those not able to sign up on our recruiting schedules 
‘  REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
We will be interviewing on Campus TUESDAY, JANUARY 26th
SCHUUiE______  ,
Part of worldwide Ingersoll-Rand
An^guml Opportunity Emplpypr
Now at the Headliner
Manicure's and Nail wraps. Come in and 
ask our new manicurist about Acrylic 
Nails only $35.00. For appointments call
543-2116
ENGINEERS
O PP O R TU N ITY  IS W H A T  
W E H A VE T O  OFFER!
GIAHDIAN
INIMVTKU."
G U AR D IAN  INDUSTRIES CORP. 
will be on campus interviewing" for 
engineers on JANUARY 28 & 29. We  
are one of the top growth companies in 
the U.S. with a people-orientated, 
participative management philosophy. 
W e have positions available at our new 
60-million dollar glass manufacturing 
facility in the Fresno area. Desire 
candidates with B.S.E.E., B.S.M.E., 
B.S.E.L. Excellent growth potential with 
comprehensive wage and benefit 
program. Includes bonus. If a future 
with our company is of interest to you, 
please contact the Placement Center for 
more information. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. M/F,
KINCSBURC PIANT-U5J5 EAST MOUNTAIN VIEWK1NGS3URC 
CAMFORNIA «363120V'»«fr-MOO L
Opinion
Mmtaiig OsNy FrMay, January 22,1M2
Senseless proposal
It is ridiculous.
At a time when the state universities are hard pressed for 
dollars for every program and service, a Senate Education 
Sub-Committee this week upheld a bill that would allow 
students who do not wish to support abortion or abortion 
referrals through campus health centers to withhold part of 
their fees.
The bin is now before the state Finance Committee. We 
urge them to do the only logical thing—put an end to this 
senseless proposal.
Letting students withhold fees targeted to health centers 
for abortion services—which only amounts to a few dollars 
per student—is completely ridiculous. What is to stop 
students who don’t have a strong opinion on the issue from 
suddenly becoming opposed to abortion just to save a few 
dollars?
Citizens cannot withhold part of their income tax because 
they don’t believe in welfare or some other federally funded 
program. Students who feel sports are not a necessary part of 
college cannot withhold parts of their fees that are earmarked 
for sports. Why should a service provided by a campus health 
center be any different? ■ r->
In allowing this bill to become law, the state would be doing 
all public universities a fînancial disservice. Allowing 
students to withhold fees for abortion services would create 
more administrative red tape, costing the universities time 
and moaey in the task of determining the different fees accor­
ding to student preferences. ,
But the campus health centers would Ji>e the biggest vic­
tims of this biU, losing funds and employees normally used 
for this service.
BEST TE/W OF THE YEhB
W I N  L O S S  r a c O A D
ALL NFLSELECTIONS-DEAM4LOTT
~ HHsTteal issue of this proposed bill is not whether abortion 
is morally right or wrong—the issueis whether students may 
select w ^ t  programs they support and,.in effect, set their 
own fees.
Public school systems and other state and federally funded 
social service programs would never survive if people were 
allowed to selectively choose to finance only cwtain aspects 
of each program Or service. The same goes for the state 
universities.
Hie state legislature would only harm the universities and 
the public by adopting this bill. It would set a precedent that 
would lead to the eventual financial collapse of the univ«*- 
sities and other public sovices by allowing sdective financial 
support by students or taxpayers.
We ask the legislature when considering this bill to look at 
the real issue. They can ensure the financial survival of public 
univwsities only by turning it down.
r - ,
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Letters
Parking questions
Neil Anderthal
Se n io r  f>roje£:t
IHVEJJTI^ CF “THE VtmJEL
By Manuel Luz
■
Sum m ar y  a n o
W C U S S I O N
Editor:
The cartoon at the botUnn of the Jan. 
20 opinion page ia certainly telling it like 
it is. I feel some serious questions need 
be answered on certain aspects o f Cal 
Poly parking.
Question No. 1: Why did the price o f a 
parking sticker increeae 26 percent over 
the 61^  o f- les t ytmr7 A s you may 
remonber, the elimination o f on-campus 
perking sonee was supposed to reduce 
printing costs for eticlurs, thus lower­
ing operating costs. Is a 26 percent in­
crease justified?
Question No. 2: Does the parking 
system at Cel Poly reeUy cost half a 
inillion (krflars a year to operate? Using 
a ballpark figure o f 10,000 stickers sold, 
this amounts to $160,000 per quarter or 
$460,000 per year, not including Sum­
mer Quarter. You could print a lot of 
stickm  for that kind of dinero.
Qusation No. 3: Has anybody com­
pared the nuipbsr o f stickers sold to the 
actual number o f parking places 
availabla? It  seems tiuit this ratio ia 
about 3:1 in favor o f the stickers.
Question No. 4: Why does the money 
students pay for Cal Poly tickets go to 
the County of San Luis Obispo? Actual­
ly, a 26 percent increase in the price o f a 
paridng permit is peanuts compared to 
SLO ’s generous 60 percent »cross-the- 
boerd increase ih parking fines. I f  Cel 
Poly is the separate entity it claims, 
with its own zealous police force, fire 
department, etc., why don’t we have our 
own court so that the large stuns of 
money collected for parking violations 
at Cikl Poly get spent on improving 
those parking conditions rather than (in­
directly) h ir¿g  more police officers to 
give us more parking tickets?
Timothy J. O’Neill
i .
Daily Policy
Letters and press releases may be sub­
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to the Daily office in Room 226 
o f the Graphic Arts building, or by sen­
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily, 
GrC 226, Cel Poly. San Luis Obispo, CA 
93407.
Eklitors reserve the right to edit let-
ters for length and style, and to omit 
libelous statements.
The Mustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, criticisms and com­
ments on news stories and editorials. To 
ensure that letters will be considered for 
, the next edition, they should be submit­
ted to the Daily office by 10 a.m.
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